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Bounds, Smith
Win Tournament

C.D. Bounds and his guest.Sydney Smith, took home first
prizes in the Arabia Club
member-guest tournament
played last weekend. Golf bagsand shoes were awarded for
first place.

Bounds and Smith scored
195 to take the tournament.
Second place winners were

Jeff McNeill and Bill Senter
with a 200 score. Second prize
was shoes and a dozen golfballs for member and guest.

Bill Lentz and Jimmy Byrdtook third with a 203. winningshoes and a half dozen golfballs each. Dale Ormsby and
Bob Gentry won fourth with a
204. Fourth prize was one and
a half dozen golf balls for
member and guest,
A tie score of 206 took fifth

and sixth prizes. RalphStephens and Stacy

Whittingham received fifth
place and a dozen golf balls
while Mike Jordan and Steve
Murray took sixth and a half
dozen golf balls.

Other pri/cs included a
dozen golf balls to Frank
Schwlenburg of NewportNews, Va.. for coining the
greatest distance from Raeford.
Mike Jordan won a dozen golfballs for hitting the closest to
the hole on the 18th for
Saturday and Sunday.

On Saturday, the low score
for each hole was recorded
and on Sunday the combined
score for the two partners was
added to get the tournament
total.
A dozen golf balls for

highest score in tournament
were awarded to BennyStewart and Joe Machado.WINNERS - CD. Bounds (left) and Sidney Smith (right) collect

their new golf bags and shoes for winning the Arabia
member-guest tournament. Joe Upchurch made the presentation.

AFTER GOLF - Members and guests relax after the first day of tournament play Saturday.

SUPPER TIME - Guests and golfers enjoy steak at the close of the first day ofplay in the Arabia
tournament last weekend. THIRD - Bill Lentz left) and Jimmy Byrd (center) are

presented third place prizes by Joe Upchurch.

SECOND - Bill Senter (left) and Jeff McNeill (rixht) acceptsecond place prizes from C.D. Bounds at Arabia last weekend.

DISTANT GOLFER - frank Schwlenburg of Newport News,Va., took the prize for the guest who came the greatest distancefrom Racford. He was the guest of F.arle Staton.

FOURTH - Dale Ormsbv (left) and Bob Gentry fright) collectgolf balk for fourth place at the member-guest tournament atArabia. C.D. Bounds presents the awards.

PRIZE WINNERS ¦¦ Ralph Stephens (left i, with his guest Stacy Whittingham (nut picturedj liedfor fifth place in the 'member guest tournament at Arabia gulf course with Mike Jordan fsecondfrom left) and Steve Murray Joe Upchurch presents the prizes
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